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**IJJO NEWS**

**Ecuador**

The aim of the legislative file is to offer the IJJO Users all national legislations on minors in an ordered and organised way, including all laws in force, the partial reform laws as well as other laws regarding the protection of the rights of the child.

**India**

Mr. Vijay Hansaria analyses the legal situation and legal context of young offenders in India after the recent legislative reform. In this way he sets out the monitoring mechanisms in order to strengthen the justice system of minors and the adopted measures that favor legal assistance for minors in conflict with the law in India.

**International**

EUROPEAN UNION

**EC Communication. An EU Agenda for the Rights of the Child**

The International Juvenile Justice Observatory and its European branch, the European Juvenile Justice Observatory welcome the EC Communication An EU Agenda for the Rights of the Child, the purpose of which is to reaffirm the strong commitment of all EU institutions and Member States to promote, protect and fulfil the rights of the child in all relevant EU policies and to turn it into concrete results.

**Legislative File**

**International Workshop: Education of Minors deprived of Liberty in Africa**

The IJJO participated in the Workshop: Education of Minors deprived of Liberty in Africa, organized by IDAY and DCI (Belgium) in January 2011, in which African and European organizations that work in Africa in the field of education and juvenile justice participated.

**International**

According to our main activities and objectives, the International Juvenile Justice Observatory wants to give the opportunity to researchers and PHD Students to have access to our international communication platform.

**Send Thesis / Research**

To publish on our website your thesis, research papers regarding juvenile justice and the situation of minors in conflict with the law, please press the following link.

**Collaboration Forum**

The existence of indicators in juvenile justice is a key to evaluate and address the juvenile justice systems in Europe, in order to guarantee that all children in conflict with the law, have correct and fair assistance at all time, and the international standards are respected. The biggest challenge for the development of indicators is the huge diversity of the systems in Europe and the different methodologies used to address the issues. What should be taken into account to create common and regional indicators in juvenile justice?

**Job & Internship Database**

The job and internship database offers a virtual space to organizations related to juvenile justice where they can publish their job and internship offers. If your organisation wishes to publish a job offer, please click on the following link and fill out the document.

**Send Job Offers**

The job and internship database informs about the latest job and internship offers sent by organisations related to juvenile justice; our purpose is to facilitate the gathering of people and organizations that are involved in the juvenile justice field.

**See the Job Offers**
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28 millions d’enfants privés d’éducation par des conflits armés, selon un rapport de l'UNESCO.

En Arménie, début de la campagne pour la protection de l’enfant « Chaque enfant a besoin d’une famille ».


Denuncia Unicef que 200.000 niños haitianos viven como esclavos.

Centroamérica es la región más peligrosa del mundo.

Más de 3.100 menores atendidos en las consultas de salud mental en 2009.

Cybercriminalité: la protection des enfants doit être améliorée.

Tunisie: réseau d’exploitation d’enfants pour la mendicité démantelé.

De jóvenes a adultos.

Menores migrantes sin referents familiares. Pautas para la intervención socioeducativa e intercultural.

"Young People are Zambia's Future" Says President.

Menos jóvenes que el mundo. 19 millones de jóvenes no tienen empleo.

"Young People are Zambia's Future" Says President.

Bajar la edad de la responsabilidad penal adolescente, una propuesta engañosa y equivocada.
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Bajar la edad de la responsabilidad penal adolescente, una propuesta engañosa y equivocada.

Menos jóvenes que el mundo. 19 millones de jóvenes no tienen empleo.